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Masks
Janell Ryan
You have never seen your face before. Faces, your mother said, are to be hidden. They
are secret and ugly things, never to be shown even to yourself. For as long as you can
remember,you have worn a mask. The first one you can remember was simple but ornate. Glossy
andwhite, with thorny roses and vines carved into its moon surface. A flash of pink lips and star
blue eyes were the only colour splashing your face then; your mother took a risk by allowing
your lips to be seen by others.
Your favourite mask is one of your party ones, spared for balls and palaces. It’s forehead
is silver fading into sparkling black by the mouth, peals encircled around the slits permitted for
your eyes. Silverwing feathers sprout from the sides, hiding your ears from prying eyes. It is
simple but elegant, a style you greatly appreciate.
Your mother’s style, in comparison to yours, is garish and extravagant. Gold is her
favourite,with her ball mask connected to a long and lovely golden gown that puffs out at the
back and trails behind her. She commands the room regardless of which mask she wears, but this
one isher most popular one for a reason; all eyes are on her throughout the night as she dances
and socializes. Your mask is who you are, your mother often says. Wear it with pride and
honour.Once, when you were quite small, you almost dared to untie your mask and see what
lurked beneath. Your small hands gripped the sides, robin egg blue with white accents, when
your sister had caught you. She raced to your side, gripping a wrist and face thunderous.
What are you doing?
I wanted to see. Just a look, a peek.
No! Why would you want to see such ugliness, such shame!
After that night, you do not try to see your face again.
You are at a party in a beautiful palace, a celebration in the capital for the emperors
fiftieth naming day. All of the country was in festivity, but you and your family had been invited
personally by a high-ranking countess. Your mother wears her famous golden dress mask, your
sister wears a midnight blue mask encrusted with diamonds, and you wear dove white with
emeralds peeking at the corners of the sculpted lips and slitted eyes.
You see your friend across the room, body garbed in soft yellows and pure whites
delicately striped in similar tones. You smile, although your carved white lips do not move. She
greets you with a nod, lavender eyes sparkling with excitement and something you don’t have a
word for. She takes your hand and leads you away from the swirling dresses and lavish gowns
and toa quiet alcove gently lit by candles.
I have seen it, my friend!
Her words are as yellow as her mask soft and energetic.
Seen what?
Her hands reach up up up, nimble fingers twisting something. No. She could not be...she
wouldn’t be so foolish as toYour friends mask slides away from her face and crashes to the ground, shattering to
pieces.
You look away, heart pounding. You are afraid, and you should be. She has broken the
law, the highest law of the land, and she must be punished.
Look at me.
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She grips your masks’ chin, forcing you to look, to see. Her eyes are happy, excited, proud.
Isn’t it incredible? Isn’t it beautiful?
Your stomach twists, a storm of sick fear growing stronger. You are frozen, statue still as
a marble sculpture as you see her face.
Is this what it feels like to sin?
She laughs. This is not sin. This is truth.
Her words echo in your ears as you ride in the carriage home, deaf to the chattering of
your mother and sister.

